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The decade of bewilderment, fear, and ap
prehension which engulfed so many parent's of my 
generation reached it' s peak with the. Kent and J a ckson 
state inciuents in 1970. The security we had so 
diligently endeavored to build, since the great de
pression and the second World War, seemed on the 
verge of destruction. Our shares had been invaded 
by the Beatles and the youth movement was on and with 
it all the concomitants of fear. The world' around 
us now stirred with unfamiliar sounds, sights, and 
words; all symbols of rebellion. 

Prodded by an ambitious, fear motivated 
generation, our children had been cast unprepared 
a nd still protected into an adult world we had 
encouraged them to questfon but which we had never 
honestly described. Unable to relate to the past 
they, our children, called themselves the Now Genera 
tion. They would relate to the future! They would 
dream the impossible dream and strive to reach the 
unreachable star. Their accomplishments are yet to 
be measured but at times the process all but wrecked 
the society in which we lived. 

Idealistically dedicated to the advancement 
of American society and fighting with the only weapons 
available to youth, the longhaired flower children, 
intoxicated with the desire for emancipation from 
all hidden bandages, lashed out against the establish
ment they hoped to change. When change did not occur 
their enthusiasm was replaced by ferocity, their hope 
changed to determination, and they threw down their 
flowers and picked up stones. It is impossible to 
communicate the moral indignation and the sens e of 
national crisis which events aroused in our young 
people across the Nation. 

What had begun as a division of age, grew 
by a process labeled in the language of the times as 
Polarization, into a Nat ional Division. Dangerous 
splits were developing in our society: Liberal versus 

. Conservative, Longhair versus Shorthair, Black versus 
White, Student versus Construction Worker, and Dove 
versus Hawk. The name ailing grew stronger! The 
four letter word s which had mysteriously disappeared 
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from the p~blic ur~n~l began to appear in our school 
yards and In our._lvlng rooms. The original intent 
to refo~m by l ogl? and persuasion now turned into a 
mad.deSlre,to, des - ! y . We were on the verge of a 
Natlonal ClrS1 S. Ne had momentarily dropped to the 
floor of the jung~ e . 

It was uring this period, the fall of 
1968 to be exac~ ~~at I had a IDDst unusual experien -
I had picked u_ ~ car , just at closing time, from 
my dealer's r epa'r shop on Reading Road. It had 
been one of t hose ~~'cal butter side down days; man7 
thoughts were crc"'ing in upon me and I tQrned right 
instead of lef ' . c~'vious of my surroundings I 
drove for some ~~~e as if by automatic control, 
thinking about a _L ne conversation we had with our 
son following ~he assas sination of Martin Luther King 
It was at the he~~~ f the riots in Washington and 
Dick was descri ' ing ~is feelings as he had stood . 
that evening on e T f of his dormi~ory a~ George t 
University. Had ~~e 3 a cks gone mad In ~helr,mom~nt 

f . f~ It ap e~e a s though the entlre Dlstrlct 
~f 8;~!mbia was a=~~e . The sky was pink and the 
Capitol was ringe columns of smoke. 

Thp. gra,~~ f t he situation for me was 
intensified by t' e ~::r y years that separated me 
from my son and =r = a. rNarning of over ninety years 
that had come fr = a grea t-grandfather I had never 

known. In t he ye~ :~ 8 , in his capacity as secretarr 
of the Freedman's ~~ 5 c iety he recorded that Our 
Nation's pro ble~ ~ a race. problem. Great-grandfatn=
wrote, "The prese!:.- ::5 a critical time in the history 
of our Republic . 7::-6 ~illions of it's citizens 
are in a state = -_ ~s~tion, and an era of transitio
is always f ul = ~er. We are now face to face 
with the mo st ~ 7e~- _~s questions, upon the right 
settlement of "..':.:. .... - -=_ ends the life of the Nationo 
The America~ ~e~~~e ~e passing through an epoch 
more searchIng __ a= __ a~ of the Revolution or Rebell i 
Injustice in ~~c ~~~ - ~ ed to a terrible war; injusti c 
in the future ";:: aoa~n crims0l?- the ~o~l of the 
Republic with ~:::e ~es~ bloo d of It'S cltlzens •.• Rc;we" 
wrong must die ~ _ _and or the Nation must perIsh . 

I was awakened f rom this semi-hypnotic state 
by a sudden awarenes s of familiar surroundings. There 
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I was at the corner of Rockdale and Reading Road in 
front of the Avondale Public School, from which I 
had graduated on a hot June night in 1932. How well 
I remembered marching down the aisle in my long white 
fl'annels and dark blue coat to the strains of Pomp 
and Oircumstance. How proud and big I had felt that 
night as I recognized my family in the audience. 
Yes, there I was mysteriously whisked back to the 
scene of my childhood. The huge bronze statue was 
s ~ill there in front of the school but tonight Abraham 
Llncoln splattered with paint was ironically looking 
down on a new scene. People without faces moved along 

he litter strewn sidewalks in huge rhythmic masses 
as though without direction or purpose. It was not 
heir blackness blending into the shadows that brought 

t hem their anonymity but the fact they were from a 
different world and I was in an unfamiliar land. 
These strange people had transformed the dream world 
of my childhood .into the realistic brutal world of 
t heir day. 

Avondale., fostered by urban renewal of the 
west end, had now grown into a, community of 27,000 
blacks for whom the American ·dr.eam had become a myth. 
It's second rat~ citizens, locked into a cycle of 
poverty and deprivation, into conditions that diminish 
and demean the human spirit, had lashed out twice 
with full scale rebellions against the white controlled 
business community. They burned indiscriminately, 
pillaged the stores and desecrated.the temples •. Boxed 
in with no way out they weredebatlng the questl0n, 
"should they secede from the city and go it along?". 
For the moment they had proclaimed it a no man's land 
for, "whitie". 

Dare I step from my car and explore. ~eeper 
the neighborhood of my yout~ ?r w?uld sU~~ea~~l~~ese 
bring sw~ft and cert~i~ ~~S~~!~~t~~~t~~lastie masses? 
slow mOVlng but persl~ :rs and dulled my reason. 
Curiosity drowned my e . R d 
I took a right turn off Readlng oa. 

I hadn't 815 Hutchins Avenue. 
There I was. at 'The house waS gone, 

been here in thirty S~~eY:~~~~ arbor was gone a~~_ 
the garage was gone, tree that had been my gr~ to 

es, even t~e bucke~e was gone. However, mue 
~ather's prlde and JOY 
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my surprise, t here remained one link with the secure, 
happy, love-fi l _ed days of my childhood. There in 
the northwest c rner of the lot, securely anchored 
in the ground, ~as a cylinder of concrete that had 
be en cast f'rom a s gar barrell from my grandfather is 
store on "Pearl 8-creet . He had place.d it there over 
fifty years ag . =irst to protect his grass from the 
horse and buggy, en from the automobile. 

Wi th re=_ex action I bound from the car 
and onto thi s c rete receptacle of my past. As 
I sat there in ~"e wintering dusk with my back to 
the empty lot an " ~y face toward my car, a strange 
and almost fr igh-=U: thing happened. As long as I 
faced the stree ~ e-erything that was behind me was 
exactly as it was .=orty years ago. This hunk of 
concrete when ~~e" to my body had been transformed 
into a giant c ~_ - er wi th unlimited storage faciliti e
and unbelievab e re al l capabilities. This happen
stance combinati ~ ~= cement, flesh, and bones, at 
sp eeds faster - han :~ght , began to p erform miracles 
of recall in r a_ = a ce ss fashion. It's powers 
br idged all the se_ses . I could feel the stillness 
,of a mid-summer _:'g!:.:: . I could hear the tinkle of 
ice and the squeaz = the porch swing. I could see 
lightening bugs a - 7':_ight competing with the cool 
eerie glow of ~e gas_ight . I ask that you believe 
me when I say I =00: ertain that I knew again the 
security of all -~ se hat loved mB. 

Grandm :;~e~ s house was a typical three 
story, friendly, -~ ~ ~'an frame with it's wrap aroun 
porch and staine 6 -2SS windows. It's occupants 
possessed t hose _~:'-~es we admire mosx in men, 
kindness and gener =:.~, honesty, understanding and 
feeling. They were" "e:_ disciplined folk who were 
bound together b-- ar:. "..mshakeable faith. Their home 
was a citadel of r,- - " and a tower of strength. It 
was a refuge from - te hanger and fears of the days 
and the night s . 

Grandmother or Dodo as we lovingly called 
' her, though we akened by time and fate was a strong 
woman. Intuitive and posses sed with theferocity of 
a mother liones s , she appeared to spring from nowhere 
when danger threatened her loved ones. Yet, o~ a warm 
summer evening rocking on her f ront porch fan ~n hand 
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and grandson at hcr side, she radiated that tender
ness ~hat only a child can sense. It was on these 
OccaSlons that she proudly told him of her beloved 
Avondale and of her happy life in this garden spot. 

When grandmother moved to Avondale in 1891 
f rom her home at 94 East Third .Street, it was a ' 
beautiful little village four hundred feet above and 
four miles northeast of the dirt, noise and confusion 
of the city. The land hereabout had be~n conveyed 
by John Cleves Symmes to Samuel Robinson in 1795, 
who sold a large acreage to William McMillan in 1802. 
After Robinson's death his land was purchased by 
J ames A Cory who bulit a subdivision called Locust 
Grove. In 1852 the area was named Clintonville. 
However, it was not until 1854 after the Cincinnati 
and Chicago Railroad bought the property that it was 
named Avondale by the railroad engineer, H. C. 
Jreeman, who made the survey. It is said by some 
- hat the community was named after England's Avon 
River because so many of ~he original set tlers were 
of English descent. The village was incorporated in 
186·) and boasted a Mayor, six man Council, Police 
and Fire Department. 

Though annexation efforts started as early 
as 1869 it was not until 189h that annexation' was 
lawfully voted. It was , immediately following annexa
tion that the community began it's real growth. Fxom 
this point on many of the newcomers were Jewish. 
The Orthodox Jews tended to settle in the southern 
part of the suburb while the Reform ~ews moved to 
the northern section of Avondale. Wlth the develop
ment of a Jewish exodus from the' basin suppleme~ted 
by emigration from without the city the complexlon 
of Avondale changed and it became a Jewish colony 
sometimes referred to as the Gilded Ghetto. 

It is the thirty year period following the 
turn of the century that Grandmother and I talked . 
about as we sat togeth~r on those war~ s~mmer eve~lngs 
during the late twentr~s and early thlrtles. - It ~~ 
the last five years of this period that I persona y 
recall with great nostalgia. However, these.were 

d 1 Grandmother's and mlne. 
i~~sd~!!~~~~~lAl~~t~ee~illage ha~ ~each~~i~nP!~~c~nd 
was entering upon a new perlOQ 0 ranSl 
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was to culminat e in another .forty years. Grandmother 
had enjoyed ~he Go_den Age of the Gay Nineti~s, sur
vived the Roar ing enties, and was now closlng her 
eyes to the di sturb i ng changes in her remaining years. 
Many of her fri ends had passed on 0: moved ~way and 
progress had certainly changed and ln some lnstances 
scarred the l andscape. While grandmother lived in 
"the here and now" , the past for her was not the 
"bucket of ashes" referred to by Carl Sandburg but 
the bank in whi ch she stored her most valuable 
posseSSions: the memories that gave meaning and 
rlepth to her l ife. She drew from it often and shared 
her happy memori es with those around bler. 

Sometimes she told of gay social events 
such ~s the Lawn Fete she held on June 29, 1900, at 
her home on Hu t chins Avenue, for the benefit of 
Vacation Schools. Among the more distinguished 
neighbors in attendance .were Judge and Mrs. Miller 
Outcalt, who lived across the street and about three 
doors down from grandmother. The Judge began his 
study of the law in the office of Stanley Matthews 
and was admitted to practice in 1876. I n 1881 he 
wa s elect ed pro s ecuting attorney £or Hamilton County 
and had as his first assistant, William Howard Taft, 
who later became President of the United States. The 
Outcalt's had two children, a son and a daughter, 
Ruth, who married Lewi s Worthington Dodd the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer' B. Dodd. 

Other times grandmother would tell inter
esting st?ries a?out the joy and anguish of raising 
her two ~Ittl e g Irls OIT Hutchins Avenue. Most of 
the storIes were typ ical and paralled very closely 
the events.my br ot her and I shared in our lives with 
the e~ceptlon of those fascinating differences 
occaSIoned. by t h e changes in habits and mores and 
by the advano es i n te ohnology and mediCine. However, 
there was one stor y that always hOO us 'spell bound. 
That was t~e h orrify ing incident of setting their 
dresses af1re when playing with the Christmas tree 
~an~~es . . As in. this story Dodo never seemed to p~ss 

p e opportun1ty of conveying a warning or moral. 

. . Then on r ar e oc ca sions she Id 1 01VIC or religious event th t f wou re ~te a 
community significanoe 0 a fwas a some speclal 
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the dedication of the Jewish Temple on t h e southeast 
corner of Rockdale and Harvey Avenue. It must have 
oeen one of the most elaborate affairs of it's kind 
: or it lasted three days. The ceremonies were reported 

o have started at 3 :30 Friday afternoon September 
1 4, 1906 and continued through Saturday and Sunday. 
It was a magnificent building of neoclassic style 
des igned by Tietig and Lee. Built of a smooth 
t extured stone from Rockcastle, Kentucky, it was on 
a beautifully landscaped lot equal to a city block . 
Actually grandmother had observed it's construction 
from the groundbreaking in July 1904 through the 
corner stone ceremony on April 16, 1905 to it's 
dedication. 

ApprDximately twenty years later I observed 
the construction of a similar structure, the Avondale 
Synagogue. on the northeast corner of Reading Road 
and Lexington Avenue. Also designed in the' neoclassical 
tradition it was a massive structure of gleam~ng white 
Indiana limestone. The interior was Byzantine! and 
from a Star of David in the center of the great dome 
hung the largest bronze chandelier I have ever seen . 
I had followed it's construction on almost. a daily 
basis and while I don't remember the dedication I 
do · remember the huge crowds arriving and leaving 
the Synagogue on Jewish Holidays. . 

My regular progress reports to grandmother 
not only stimulated similar stories regarding the 
Rockdale Temple bUD also brought about rather serious, 
at least for a small boy, discussions of it's importance 
as a date in the development of Juaaism ~n Cincinnati. 
The Temple had been erected by Cincinnati's first 
Jewish congregation which on January 8, 1830 had been 
granted a charter by the general assembly of Ohio 
under the name "Bene Israel". This congregation 
which had been strictly Orthodox up until 1855 was 
the first to accept the religious reforms of Isaac 
M. Wise. It was Isaac M. Wise who, with the support 
and encouragement 'of Cincinnati Jews, established 
the Hebrew Union College, the greatest institution 
of it's kind in the World. It is to this institution 
that we must attribute the phenominal growth of Jewish 
congregations throughout the country. This is the 
tie that binds the Jews of thi s country to our mid
western city. 
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Even more fun than the stories of bygone 
days were the interrup tions to identify and wave to 
a passing neighbor. How well I remember the dapper 
young man across the street" straw hat cocke~ to one 
side, dashing to t e house next door. Yes, 1t was 
none other than Lester Jaffee, promising young lawyer 
with the firm of Paxton, Warrington, and Seasongood, 
late for his date with Rosa Shore. We didn't know 
then that they wou_ marry and name a son for Murray 
Seasongood. 

What happened to the little boy who with 
h is mother visited ~he big red brick house next door 
to gr andmother's? 3e grew up to be the PrBsident of 
E . Kahn Sons, wh ich __ a d it's beg inning as a small 
butcher shop on Cen ral Avenue in 1882. Yes, Milton 
Schloss had been a regular visitor at his aunt and 
uncle's, the Hel lwi z ' . Living with them was another 
of Milton's uncl es _TS . Hellwitz' brother, Albert 
Kahn. How weal t hy = hought{ these people to be, for 
they had two beau '=ul Pierce ArrowB and a chauffeur 
a nd how right I was! Wealth was not only on grand
mother's west but also on her immediate east, where 
resided Mr. Swif t, ~res ident of the Eagle White Lead 
Oompany. These were grandmother's immediate neighbors 
and friends but no- a~l her neighbors were wealthy. 
The neighborhood ha changed and some of the people 
on the s treet were i -ent if ied as the party who moved 
i nto Mr. so and so's ~ us e so many doors away. 

No matt er ~ many peop~ moved in and out 
of the house two do rs down from grandmother's it 

_ was still Dr. Goss' ~ us e . Oharles Frederic Goss, 
son of a Presbyter~an minister, was born in New Y?rk 
on June 14, 1 852 . ~e was ordained as a Presbyterlan 
minister in 1876 a=- er graduating from Auburn Theo
logical S~inaryo ~~e~ serving p~st~rates in New 
York, Texa's, Pennsy \"anla , and I~lln01s he l? ecame 
pastor of the Avonda~e Presbyterlan Church ln 1894. 
Dodo remembers being able to . stand on her front porch 
and look across an open f ield now occupied by ~he 
Poinciana Apartments and observe the people gOlng to 
Dr Go ss ' Church on Sunday . , Not only was Dr. Goss 
on~ of the foremos preachers in the area but h8 awas 
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had one daughter, Stella, who married Edward Jay 
Wholgemuth on June 20, 1911. 

Edward Wholgemuth , the son of a farmer, 
was born in Detroit, Michigan on September 26, 1875. 
He had a remarkable career. When only twenty-two 
years old, in 1897, he founded the National Under
writer, publishers of insurance literature. One of 
the largest businesses of it's kind today it has it' s 
head office at 420 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati. 
Not only was Mr. Wholgemuth a successful business 
man but he was also a devoted husband, father, and 
c ivic leader. He was a member of the University Club, 
t he Commonwealth Club, the Cincinnati Country Club, 
and the Literary Club of Cincinnati. , 

He and Mrs. Wholgemuth had a daughter, 
Betty Goss, who married John Z. Herschede. Mrs. 
Herschede still remembers the excitement in their 
home ,at 937 Lexington ' Avenue, Avondale whenever 
Daddy was preparing a paper for the Literary Club. 
Betty's husband John also has ties with Avondale, his 
mother Edna Zumstein having lived on Hutchins Avenue. 
The Zumstein's owned and operated the Zumstein Cab 
Company predecessor to today's Yellow Cab. 

other houses on Hutchins Avenue that re
tained the identity of their former owners in grand
mother 's stories were the homes of: Sidney and Gordon 
Weil; the Fosdicks; Dr. Davis; and the Goodman's. 
It 'was Theodosia Goodman who lived four doors down 
from grandmother's who became the first motion 
picture vamp, Theda Bara, in the 1917 production of 
Cleopatra. 

Needless to say all my youth was not spent 
on the front porch listening to my.g:andmother. ~owever, 
Avondale being in a state of transltlon and my belng 
the first grandson I was seldom far from the porch 
and grandmother was always close by . Some days I 
would spend the entire morning in the front yard . 
There was always much ac tivity in the street ?f. 
interest to a small boy. - Sitting on the steps ln 
f ront of grandmother's hous's ', I could watch an e:r:dless 
caravan of street merchant.g~l' tradesmen, and dellvery 
men. As children we had divided them into gr~ups; 
those whose arrival we antiCipated with much JOY; 
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h se arriva we anticipate Wl 
those w 0 tOcipa~ed with. fear. 
those we CLn ~ 

day was the iceman 
First to arriv~ e~~~Yit's solid rubber 

in his motor driven tru~ ~lman with apendulous 
back wheels. He ,wa s ~ u~ that were scandously. 
stomach and bulglngoblce~ 1 Alighting from hlS 
decorated with danc ~n~h~l~l:tform step on the rear 
truck he would m~un within his range for the 
and. survey ~he wln~o~sdicated the number of pounds 
cardboard s~gn th~l lnosh he wo1d throw back the 
desired. Wlth a ourl Os car 0 from the summer 
tarpaulin that ~r~~ec~~~kh~f cut~ing the gigantic 
sun andf

g ? aboloUnto smealler pieces for his customers. 
cakes 0 lce °to °tyof 
He had the skill of a surgeon and the,sen~~ lV~ ht 
a sculptor with his pick, always leavlng edrtlg 

lOtt . chips of ice to accommo a e 
~~bye~U~~f~llau~f~~~e standing at a respectful distance. 

uld he disappear around the corner 0 
~~es~~~~~ ~~th his delivery on his shoulder than we 
would make a mad dash for the step on the back of 
the wagon. In true jungle fashion it would be the 
l a rgest a nd the strongest first, and the smallest 
and the weakest last. However, when the iceman re
turned he would quickly survey the situation and 
promptly set things right with the world. Happily 
s ucking on our piece of ice we would await the next 
visitor of the morning. 

Next of the morning people was the milkman. 
On a quiet morning , an anxious child- could hear his 
horse Billy clopping along Reading Road, even before 
the screech of the brake shoes against the meta l rims 
o f the big back wheels of his wagon heralded their 
turn into Hutchins Avenue. Then, whoa Billy, announced 
'the arrival oi' this loveable pair. While the milkman 
called on his customer' s we would feed Billy sugar, 
carrots, and apples. After the first stop the 
milkman would r el eas e the brake and Billy would follow 
the route without any ass istance, stopping in front 
of the next cus tomers house and then after the 
milkman's return to the wagon, to refill his metal 
basket moving on to the next customer. This had to 
be the smartest horse in the world and certainly the 
best fed and mos t loved. 
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The most frightening of the street visitors 
were the garbagemen and the junkmen. The garbage 
wagon was black, 'of heavy gage rusting metal ., and 
was drawn by one or two mules. The wagon was div ided 
into sections, each with it's hinged cover . As the 
se c·tions were filled the metal cov.ers were slammed 
closed and while they kept 'the solids in they didn't 
d iscourage the flies, contain the odor, or inhibit 
t he constant drip' of foul liquids. With little or ' 
no electric refrigeration and w1thout disposals there 
was.always an abundance of extremely ripe garbage 
durlng the hot summer months. When you add to this 
p icture the distinctive sound of metal on metal and 
metal against metal you oan appreciate the fear in 
the mind of a small child. The cruelest words a 
parent could utter were, "the garbagemen will get 
you if you don't behave". !;t 

The junkman's infrequent visits were announced 
by his call, "any old rags, any old iron." He had 
a wooden, open bed wagon that was always drawn by 
a tired old horse that sagged in the ,middle, to the 
point that you thought it was about to break in two. 
The junkman or ragman, as he was sometimes called, 
was never clean shaven and sit ting high on his. sea t 
under an umbrella he seemed to blend right in with 
his cargo. On the back. of his wagon hung a scale 
with which he weighed the metal, rags, and paper 
purchased from his customers . 

Another infrequent v isitor was the umbrellaman 
and while not as frightening as the junkman and 
garbageman he was still rather myster~ou~ and appr~ach
ed with caution though with great curloslty. On hlS 
back he carried a grinding wheel and all the other 
tools of his trade. In his hand he carried a large 
brass bell which he rang with great enthusiasm as 
he called out " "Umbrella s to mend, Umbrellas to mend, 
Parasols to fix -- knives to sharpen ." When employed 
he wbuld take the pack off his back and set ~p shop 
in his customer ' s back yard surrounded by Chlldren 
of all ages. 

The huckster, peddler, vendor or whatever 
th O lesman per excellence was 

you choose to call 1S sat ded to love all children 
1 f I fe llOW who pre en t 

a co or u s'necial deal for every cus omer. 
and proclaimed a ~ 
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He sold on the street or door to door using a basket, 
push cart, horse and wagon or a truck to carry his 
products. Using point of sale ~dvertis~ng he cleverly 
hawked a wide r ange of merchandIse, frUIt, vegetables, 
coal wood or sometimes merely a variety of notions. 
One huckster I par t icularly remember was the w~ter
melon man . He had an open bed, wooden ~agon plIed 
high with nothing b ~ watermelons. MOVIng down the 
middle of the s~ree~ a t a snails pace he proudly 
called out at ' .!':e ~ p of his voice, "ripe watermeJons, 

. aterme DS plug 'em and try'em before you red rIpe w - -
buy ' em". 

- -~ all of this activity in' the 
S d eD- ' t Saturday afternoon and ' Sunday 

stree~_;aI~_;ee=s-~;s e~~ed ~xcept for the Church 
found --~;.,~~""" e he da s when E?.;qnday was. truly . 
goers . --=~~ ~er Yand this was partIcularly 
a day of res-:: and prayer, y " ht have described 
t at my urandmo ther ' s . ou mIg 

r u e o~ , constr uc tionist when it came to the 
her as a srr_ d t Exodus 
Bibl e . On =~~y a Sunday she woul quo e 'ut 
Chapter 3.1 -erae 21 , "Six days thou shalt work, b 
on the seven~n day thou shall rest", and then Dodo 
would add, "and that ' D exactly what the good Lord 
meant". In O!l.r family this not only meant no picture 
shows and n rip to the ice cream parlor, but no 
bike riding or roller skat ing. Living by this code 
was difficult for a youngster as the times were 
a 'changin. 

On Sunday, grandmother believing the auto
mobile to be unreliable, we' walked to the Avondale 
Methodist Church on Fores t Avenue. Starting with the 
residence of Dr. Chauncy D. Palmer on the northwest 
corner of Reading Road and Forest Avenue, grandmother 
would identify home s of interest until we reached 
the church which was located just west of WaShington 
A~enue on the south side of the street . On the other 
s lde of Forest Avenue was the 3.2 acre tract that 
~~d.been the, home of Henrietta and Charles FleiShchman 

elr red ?rl ck house had been torn down and the • 
property gIven, to the city in 1925 for a park. The 
park. was b~a~tlfully maintained through a trust fund 
and In addltion to the usual seasonal displays of 
f~owers, t~e park featured a small but unusual lake 
wlth goldfISh and ex?tic tropical ~ater plants. I 
often r an through thIS park with ~ young friends on 
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Sundays and after choir practice on Saturday's. 
Other times I strolled through with my family or 
with a Sunday School teacher who would tell about 
the Fleischman family, the gigantic enterprise they 
founded and the generous philanthropic contribution 
they made to Cincinnati. 

Charles Fleischman was born in Hungary in 
1835 and did not come to the United States until 
he was 32 years old. After a stay in New York he 
c ame to Cincinnati in 1868 with the secret of how 
to make glood yeast. With his brother, Maximillian, 
they set about to revolutionize the art of bread 
making. While his brother handled production, Charles 
carried their compressed yeast cakes from door to 
door in a basket hawking their product much like the 
huckster or vendor observed by me from my grandmother's 
front yard. Housewives and bakeries were soon 
convinced of the quality and dependability of t heir 
product and with the financial . assistance of James 
W. Gaff they opened a small factory at Riverside. 
Together they formed the partnership of Gaff Fleischman 
&,Company which in turn was incorporated i n 1905, 
elght years after the death of the last surviving 
brother, Charles. 

Charles Fleischman. married Henrletta 
Robertson, of New York., in 1869 and they had three 
children, Julius, Max, and Bettie. On October 26, 
1892 Bett ie Fleischman married Christian R. Holmes, 
in the old Scottish Rite Cathedral with George Thayer 
of the Unitarian Church officiating. Seh had just 
me~ him the preceding year when he had been summoned 
to treat her father, ill with pneumonia. Although 
only 35 years old at the . time of his lmarriage he was 
already conSidered one of Cincinnati's leading 
physicians. From the beginning Holmes was reported 
to have shared a close relationship with his new family 
which was to play a most important role in th~ accom
plishment of his major "'Objectives; a new hospltal 
for Cincinnati a better medical school, and a more 
cultivated medical profession. Dr. and,Mrs. H~lmes 
occupied a beautiful house at 3598 Washlngton v~~ue 
with their three sons until August Ofdl~~:i;h:~lit!ry 
doctor and his two oldest bO~S ~~~u~~d his wife moving 
roles iIt World War. I. The O;igned "to Camp Sherman 
to Chi~~~c othe where he was as 

• ~ .i 
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as director o£ the field hospital. 

Of all the homes that grandmother would 
point out as we walked to church none housed a family 
more closely linked to mine than the house at 618 
Forest Avenue. This was the home of my God Father , 
Jesse Redmen Clark . His f a ther, Bishop Davis w. 
Clark and my great grandfather, Reverend Richard S. 
Rust were among the founders of the Freedmen's Aid 
Scoiety of the Methodist Episcopal Church in August 
1866. Bishop Clar k served as it's first president 
and my great gr andfather as field superintendent 
and later corresponding secretary. It was an enter
prise dear to their hearts, fostered by their prayers 
and sustained by their energy and influence. 

In 1867 in the rooms of the Methodist Book 
Concern these two Me thodist clergymen again joined 
hands at the organization meeting of The Union Central 
Life Insurance Company . Generation after generation 
in an unbroken chain the Clarks' and the Rust's worked 
s ide by side with c omplete loyalty, toward the 
advancement of the Company they so dearly loved. 

Mr. Jesse Redmen Olark, the head of the 
house at 618 Forest Avenue , married Oarrie Marqua on 
September 19, 1883 in st. Paul Church. The Clark's 
had five children Jesse R., Jr., Augusta who was to 
bec ome the mother of Harrison P. Warrener, Marianne, 
Philip Jerome, and Roger Wollaston Olark. This 
fami ly was most active in The Avondale Methodist cx:urch , old programs and church bulletins bearing 
wltne ss to the extent of their contributions. Marianne 
sang soprano in the choir and was musical director 
for various events . Jesse R., Jr., was an usher 
and Roger recited poetry with some regularity in 
Sunday School. 

, It w,,:s a great church and many significa.nt 
events ~n my l~fe took place within it's walls from 
~y ,bapt lsm untll the,last Sunday the Church opened 
lt s doors for wo r shlp as the Avondale Methodist Churc~. 
Not,many came tha t last Sunday and few rose to make 
a flnal protest to the merger, for the inescapable 
decision had already been reached. However, my 
grandmother did rise and standing her tal~e st spoke 
with her strongest voice against the closlng of the 
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churc~ which she obviously knew she couldn't stop . 
I belleve now that her protest was not just against 
the loss of her Church on Forest Avenue but of a 
threat already present to her personal God. She was 
fear£ul of an innocuous theology she foresaw which 
would be susceptible of wide interpretation to justi~y 
a wide range of conduct. She believed strongly in 
a personal accountabili ty of man to God. She believed 
in the scriptures and fought with all her strength 
any effort to "de-Ii terali,ze" them in an 'attempt to 
discredit such doctr i nes as original sin, eternal 
punishment and eternal life. Yes, religion·:gwa~4.[;. ,\. .. 
different in this pre-ecumenical period being more 
specific and more demanding and less permissive and 
less accommodating than thR emerging theology of the 
present day. The times are changing. 

Even the holidays were different forty five 
years ago and the Fourth of July, which was always 
celebrated at grandmother's, is one I recall with 
great nostaligia. It was. a wonderful day with every 
member of the family involved in both the elaborate 
preparation and the joyous celebration. It was a day 
lived at the ,top of OUi.:"r.! jJungs and the end of our 
nerves, crammed . ~ith a continuing series of familial 
chores and traditions, amid a happy confusion of 
laughter, pain, and tears. 

A true patriot, my grandfather heralded 
the celebration with the 'hanging of a huge American 
Flag from the front porch, a tradition dated by the 
flag's 42 stars. Then, after a stern warning from 
grandmother, laced with the most horrifying stories 
of children maimed by previous celebrations, dad brought 
out the fireworks. For the next several hours the 
peace and quiet of grandmother "s beautiful backyard 
was shattered. With the aid of a goodly supply of 
spi~ devils, torpedos, and three inch salutes we 
left our mark on the sidewalks, the grape arbor, the 
side of the garage and in the flower garden. Finally 
when she could stand no more grandmother would come 
out on the back porch and announce, that it was time 
to decora~~ . This not only meant the .laborious task 
of assembl'ing the long picnic table but also included 
that romantic experience of stringing the Japanese 
lanterns a cro ss the back yard. The unpacking of these 
colorfully decorated, pleated oiled :paper lanterns, 
that had been folded flat since the last Fourth, was 
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a family ritual ant iCipated with the mast pleasa~t 

" Th had hung in grandmather's yar 
a~ memarl~s. "ey J 29 1900 when she gave 
far the flrst tlme an une, t" S h Is 
the Lawn Fete far the benefit o.f the Vaca lan c 0.0. 

and an every Fourth of July fallawing that event. 

As the decarating praceeded the ladies 
filled the large cut glass punch bowl with a mystic 
patian. Spiked only with the memaries from previous 
years it was a delightfully refreshing blend of 
fruit juices, garnished with slices of leman and 
orange, chunks of fresh pineapple, and red cherries. 
Braught to. life by huge crystals af sparkling, 
tinkling ice it Ii erally spoke to the young in 
heart. It was a beautiful sight and to a small child 
appeared as some ' hing transplanted from the emerald 
city in the Wi zard af Oz. 

Then, during the next several hours the 
f inal touches wer e put to the decoratians, leaving 
no. daubt as to t he accasion. The picnic table was 
red, white and blue from ane end to the other and 
was adorned with li"C le American Flags, one in frant 
of each persan's p_ace . Gaudy, perhaps, but after 
grandfather said he blessing and thanked his personal 
Gad, you couldn' t s:~ a t this table and not feel 
proud that you were an American and secure in the 
great happine s s tha~ absorbed you. There my family 
sat, three very d if=erent generations but with a love 
and appreciation for ane another completely uncon
taminated by reason . 

Dusk fe __ , the lanterns were lighted, the 
sparklers consumed "'ehe table cleared, and we all 
waited for Dad to _""'e on his big display of night 
fireworks . . There were red lights, and green lights, 
fountains, flawer p s , sky rockets, roman candles, 
pinwheels,and on rare oc ca sians a hot air balloon. 
But like all go od "'ehings the fireworks were soon over 
and the day ended wi"'eh the last pinwheel still 
sputtering and smoking on the trunk of grandmother's 
favorite pear tree. It had been a long hard day and 
a little boy could hear his grandmother mu~ter, 

1 I'm so tlred I've "dear Lord have mercy on my SOU, e" 
just about reached the end of my rop . 
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holiday becameo muted and far away and m~ thoughts, 
now caught in a cerebral turbul"enceo' wh~rled an~ spun 
aimlessly as I began the return to my present t~me 
frame. The trip back from t~is non-temporal state 
where the past , present and future were o~e was, 
quick . There I sat alone a graying, bal~~ng, m~ddle 
aged man in the heart of Avondale, my ch~ldhood once 
again in storage . As I arose from the cement 
cylinder anchored in the no:thwest corne~: of the 
now baroren IDt at 815 Hutch~ns Avenue, t]!;l.l:'ee boys 
c ame toward me. They were singing poetry to the 
acc ompanyment of a guitar, the most effective weapon 
of the Now generation. 

"Come mother's and father's throughout 
the land, 

And don't criticize what you can't 
understand, 

Your son ' s and your daughter's are 
beyond your command. 

Your old road is rapidly agin; 
Please get out of the new one if 

you can 't lend a hand, 
For the times are a'changin!" 

The passed me quickly without a sign of 
recognition and I caught ono more th~n the one verse. 
However, the message was loud and clear and sufficient 
to bring on a final phase of "Transcendence " to this 
most unusual life review experience. Above time and 
space, and above common thoughts and ideas, the 
intensity of emotion was beyond description. My head 
throbbed, as from somewhere deep within a chorus of 
youthful voices shouted verses from the songs of all 
the poet musicians of the sixties . Utilizing the 
simple ballad stanza they mirrored the violence and 
disorder they sensed and felt. They sang of things 
as they were and about the hopes for what they might 
be . Suddenly, their code words no longer shocked 
me and their total assault on our culture no longer 
frightened me. Clear thinking now lead to the realization 
that we were not all living in a meaningless night-
mare. In a continuing quest for the meaning of 
existence each succeeding generation raises new 
questions which it leaves to it's successors to answer 
and the unsolved problems of the one become the 
troubled heritage of the other. 
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There can be no doubt there is a generation 
gap and while you can 't fill it or narrow it, you 
can bridge it. . has been bridged since the beginning 
of time by a sing~ e gift, beautifully described by 
Cardinal Cushing as the gift of all gifts that he 
should want to :eav e to the children of this world. 

"Let s leave them the gif.t of the future 
proffered from - he go od works of the present -- let 
us leave them - :""e g ift of happy memories'. Children 
should know tha they are loved now, which is forever 
and that some one was here to comfort them in their 
huge sorrows an in the hunger .and fears of their 
days and nigh s . This is why I believe that to be 
able to remember the gift of love in one's childhood 
is the greatest g ift any man shall have received in 
his life -- because from the gift of love and the 
go od memo,ry of love , a man can become the whole person 
he was meant to become in the sight of God." 

Richard S. Rust, Jr. 
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